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The Key Technology for GHG Reduction is Nuclear Power Generation - Part 7

Here is some technical information showing the interconnection between Diablo Canyon Power Plant (DCPP) and 
the Helms Pumped Storage Unit. 

Note that solar power does not have this operational flexibility as all solar generating plants in California generate 
power according to a cosine squared curve centered around solar noon. Most solar power is generated plus or 
minus 2 1/2 hours from solar noon. This supply peak does not coincide with the electricity demand peak from late 
afternoon to early evening. Because of the north-south orientation of the California, the only solar power variation is 
a slight south to north reduction, presuming clear skies. (Many locations in the north part of California have frequent 
cloud cover, which causes a substantial decrease in solar power output.)

Additional submitted attachment is included below.
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Current facilities
Path 15 is located in the southern portion of Pacific Gas and Electric Company’s 

service area and in the middle of the California Independent System Operator’s Control Area. 
Path 15 is rated at 3,900 MW and 
consists of these lines:

• Los Banos-Gates 500 kV

• Los Banos-Midway 500 kV

• Gates-Panoche No. 1 230 kV

• Gates-Panoche No. 2 230 kV

• Gates-Gregg 230 kV

• Gates-McCall 230 kV

Capacity through this transmission corridor 
is insufficient to carry the electricity load 
needed to maintain grid reliability, especially 
during periods of high usage on the path. 
Building a third 500-kV transmission line and other 
upgrades will allow about 1,500 megawatts (roughly 
enough to power 1.5 million households) of additional 
electricity to be transmitted across the state.

Upgrade plan
The path upgrade will relieve constraints on the existing north-south transmission lines. The 

plan to increase the path rating is to:

• Construct a new 84-mile-long, 500-kV transmission line between PG&E’s Los Banos and 
Gates substations.

• Modify the existing Los Banos and Gates substations to accommodate new equipment.

• Establish a second 230-kV circuit between Gates and Midway. 

This plan will increase the nonsimultaneous south-to-north path rating to 5,400 MW from 
the existing 3,900 rating.
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http://www.wapa.gov/sn/ops/transmission/path15/factSheet.pdf Verified 05 07 15 by Gene A. Nelson, Ph.D.

Oops!

Midway Switchyard is
near Buttonwillow, CA

Gates Switchyard is near
Coalinga, CA

Third 500-kV transmission line conducts ~3,000 RMS Amperes. - GAN

WAPA is the Western Area Power Administration
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Western Electricity Coordinating Council approved the south-to-north rating increase in 
February 2003. 

The project could become a model for relieving other transmission constraints throughout 
the country.

Project financing
The project will be financed substantially with non-Federal funds. Project participants are 

Western Area Power Administration, a Federal agency, Pacific Gas and Electric Company and 
Trans-Elect New Transmission Development, under this public-private partnership. 

PG&E will perform the substation and 115- and 230-kV system work and receive about 18 
percent of the new transmission capacity. On Feb. 12, 2002, the U.S. Bankruptcy Court approved 
up to $75 million for PG&E to do the work.

Western will complete all planning work, acquire land rights and manage the construction 
project. Western will retain a 10-percent share. Congress appropriated $1.328 million in FY 2001 
to fund project startup.

Trans-Elect will provide the remaining funding for the transmission line and own the 
remaining transmission rights (about 72 percent).

Estimated project cost is $306 million.

In early August 2003, Moody’s Investors Service assigned a Ba1 bond rating to $95 million of 
senior secured bonds and a Ba3 rating to $56 million of senior secured bonds. Moody’s assigned 
stable ratings outlooks to each company.

On Sept. 15, 2003 Trans-Elect’s New Transmission Development Company, which is 
responsible for funding the transmission line, provided Western with $76 million to start work 
on the transmission line. 

System benefits
Upgrading Path 15 to remove transmission constraints is crucial to the reliability of 

California’s power system. In early 2001, Path 15 constraints limited the amount of power that 
could be shipped from Southern California and the Southwest to Northern California, resulting 
in rotating power outages in Northern California. Eliminating the potential for such outages is 
expected to benefit the state’s economy.

In addition to enhancing reliability, the Path 15 upgrade will create a more robust electricity 
market in the West by permitting greater power transfers between southern and northern 
California, increasing the ability to use the least-cost power source.

On Sept. 25, 2001, the ISO filed testimony with the California Public Utilities Commission 
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supporting the need for the Path 15 Upgrade. The testimony stated it is “economically justified 
to reduce the risk of high prices associated primarily with the exercise of market power by 
strategically located generation and the existence of drought hydro conditions but also other 
factors such as the risk of a low level of new generation development in Northern California. 
An examination of historical congestion costs and studies undertaken by the ISO show that:

1)  between September 1, 1999 and December 31, 2000, congestion on Path 15 cost California 
electricity consumers up to $221.7 million; and 

2)  using reasonable assumptions, the $300 million cost of upgrading Path 15 could potentially 
be recovered within one drought year, plus three normal years. Further, upgrading Path 15 
is consistent with a broader strategy to put into place a robust high-voltage transmission 
system that supports cost-effective and reliable electric service in California and a broader 
and deeper regional electricity market.”

ISO to assume operational control
PG&E and Trans-Elect will turn over the operational control of their entitlement in the 

project to the California Independent System Operator. Western intends to turn over the 
operational control of its share to the ISO.

The project will be operated following accepted utility practice as a transmission facility 
within the ISO control area.

Project status
Western released a solicitation for an Engineering, Procurement and Construction Contract 

for the transmission line work on Jan. 31, 2003.

Maslonka & Associates Inc., Mesa, Ariz., was selected in May 2003 for the $87 million 
contract to construct the 84-mile, high-voltage transmission line. 

PG&E awarded two contracts to Burns & McDonnell in June 2003 for the 500-kV substation 
modifications and the 230-kV shunt capacitor work. PG&E will perform all other work. Work 
began on the PG&E portion of the project in summer 2003.

The Coordinated Operations and Interconnection Agreement outlining coordination and 
interconnection of the Path 15 Upgrade with the existing PG&E electric system was filed at 
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission on April 1, 2004. PG&E and Trans-Elect have 
completed the Transmission Control Agreements and Transmission Owner Tariffs necessary 
to turn over the operational control of these facilities to the ISO. Western is in the process of 
finalizing the necessary agreements.

The project participants negotiated a Programmatic Agreement with the Native American 
tribes and state and Federal agencies spelling out consultation procedures and methods to 
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protect historical and cultural resources and Native American cultural sites, including burial 
sites.

Western has acquired the necessary easements to construct the project.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service issued a Biological Opinion for the project in June 2003 
and Western obtained other necessary permits.

Western issued the construction notice to proceed on Sept. 15, 2003.

Project timeline
Fall 2003—Construction began

Late 2004—Line energized

Western’s role as project manager
Western will:

• own the transmission line and 10 percent of the transmission rights in recognition of 
funding ($1.328 million appropriated in FY 01) provided to date and other contributions as 
project manager. 

• ensure the necessary negotiated project agreements are executed; that participants are 
actively involved in the process; and that participants cooperate to move the project 
forward. Western performed lead Federal agency efforts for the National Environmental 
Policy Act process and has acquired necessary land rights.

Project history
Utilities in the 1980s recognized the potential for constrained power flows over Path 15 

under certain conditions. Western, the Transmission Agency of Northern California and 
PG&E studied possible additions to relieve constraints in 1988 as part of the planning for the 
California-Oregon Transmission Project. Western and others prepared an Environmental Impact 
Statement on a proposed Path 15 upgrade as part of COTP planning. The EIS concluded that 
Path 15 upgrades would produce no significant adverse environmental impacts. But for a 
variety of reasons, the Los Banos-Gates Transmission Project was not built.

The National Energy Policy, released in May 2001, recommended the Department of Energy 
take action to explore relieving the constraints on Path 15.

On May 28, 2001, U. S. Energy Secretary Spencer Abraham directed Western to complete 
the planning needed to relieve Path 15 constraints and determine whether investors would be 
interested in financing the upgrades.

Western received 13 responses to a Federal Register notice by the July 13, 2001, deadline and 
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recommended nine interested parties as project participants.

The Path 15 Partnership; Kinder Morgan Power Co.; Mirant Americas Development 
Inc.; PG&E National Energy Group; Williams Energy Marketing and Trading Co.; and the 
Transmission Agency of Northern California withdrew at various times in the process.

Western issued a Supplement Analysis to the 1988 Environmental Impact Statement on Dec. 
20, 2001, and a second Supplement Analysis addressing subsequent issues, such as transmission 
line realignment, in May 2003.

The CPUC issued a Final Environmental Impact Review on March 5 that found the proposed 
transmission corridor west of Interstate 5 is the environmentally superior alternative. 

Participants signed a Letter Agreement and filed it at the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission on April 30, 2002. The agreement provided $1.5 million in initial funding and 
outlined the overall terms and conditions for the project. FERC accepted the terms of the letter 
on June 12, 2002. 

The California Independent System Operator’s Board of Directors approved a Path 15 
upgrade on June 23, 2002.

Trans-Elect provided $1.5 million in initial funding on July 3, 2002, to finance preliminary 
work. 

On Dec. 30, 2002, the project participants executed the Construction and Coordination 
Agreement. This document spelled out the project terms and conditions in more detail than 
previous documents and provided an additional $8.5 million to Western in initial funding. 

On May 22, 2003, the California Public Utilities Commission granted PG&E’s motion to 
withdraw its Application for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for Path 15 and 
found that the Final Supplemental Environmental Impact Report on the project can be used as 
the Environmental Impact Report, allowing PG&E to proceed with the project under Federal 
authority with the principal project partners. 

On Oct. 23, 2003, the Western Electricity Coordinating Council released the north-to-south 
path rating of 3,265 MW for the Path 15 Upgrade Project.

Project participants
Western is a Federal agency within the Department of Energy. It markets electricity from 

Federal water projects in a 15-state region of the West and manages more than 17,000 miles of 
transmission lines. 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company is one of three California-based investor-owned utilities. 
PG&E delivers electricity and natural gas to 13 million consumers in northern and central 
California.

Trans-Elect, Inc., based in Reston, VA is the first independent transmission company in North 
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America. It holds interest in and serves as general partner for assets totaling nearly $1 billion, 
which represents 12,600 miles of transmission lines in the U.S. and Canada. Trans-Elect’s New 
Transmission Development Co. was launched in Fall 2002. NTD’s singular focus is to develop 
and construct new electric transmission lines.

Updated: June 1, 2004
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H e lm sat30: H ydroe le ctric PlantDe live rs
Safe , Cle anAffordable Ene rgy
ByDe nnyBoyle s

FRESNO — PG& E m ark s30 ye arsofcom m e rcialope rationatH e lm sPum pe d Storage Proje ctth ism onth . Th e h ydroe le ctric facilitywas
conside re d ane ngine e ring m arve lwh e nitwasbuiltand cam e online in19 84, and continue stoplaya vitalrole todayaswe llinCalifornia’s
cle ane ne rgyfuture .

Th ism onth m ark sth e 30th annive rsaryofth e H e lm sPum pe d Storage Proje ct, wh ich produce se nough e le ctricitytopowe rth e citie sof
Fre snoand Oak land.

H e lm sope ratorscantak e th e plantfrom anidle state tofullge ne rationine igh tm inute s. Th atabilitytoquick lyram pupand downplaysa k e y
role ininte grating inte rm itte ntre ne wable re source ssuch aswind and solarontoth e powe rgrid, said Joh nConway, PG& E se nior
vice pre side ntforEne rgySupply.

“H e lm sand ourDiabloCanyonPowe rPlantgive usth e unique capabilitytofullyinte grate a significantam ountofcle ane ne rgyintoth e powe r
supplywh ile stille nsuring th atwe canm e e tth e e ne rgyde m andsofourcustom e rs,”Conwaysaid. “W h e nitbe gande live ring powe r30 ye ars
ago, H e lm splaye d a k e yrole forCalifornia and ourcustom e rs. Th atrole h asonlygrownasoure le ctric grid h ase volve d.”

Ne stle d h igh inth e Sie rra Ne vada Mountainsabout50 m ile se astofFre sno, H e lm sfe ature stwore se rvoirsand th re e h ydropum p-
ge ne rators. Th e ge ne ratorscanproduce a totalof1,212 m e gawattsofe le ctricityore nough topowe rth e citie sofFre snoand Oak land.
Ne arlyfourm ile sof28-footdiam e te rtunne lsconne ctth e powe rh ouse and twore se rvoirs.

[Se e a vide otourofH e lm s.]

During tim e sofh igh e le ctric de m and, wate rflowsdownh illfrom Courtrigh tLak e atth e h igh e re le vation(8,200 fe e t) th rough th e powe rh ouse .
W h e nth e re ise xce ssge ne rationonline , th e pum pscanbe re ve rse d, push ing th e wate ruph illfrom Lak e W ish onatth e lowe re le vation
(6,500 fe e t) tore ch arge th e uppe rre se rvoir.

W ith ne arly4,000 m e gawattsofge ne ration, PG& E h asth e large stprivate lyowne d h ydroe le ctric syste m inth e nation, stre tch ing from th e
South e rnCascade MountainRange south along th e Sie rra-Ne vada MountainstoBak e rsfie ld. PG& E’sh ydroe le ctric syste m produce s
e nough e ne rgytopowe ralm ost4 m illionave rage h om e s.

EmailCurrentsatCurrents@ pge.com.
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